This wonderful family home is situated in the much sought after area Mount Nod. This delightful semi-detached home has a modern kitchen, a large lounge, a dining room, three bedrooms with the master bedroom en-suite and a family bathroom. The rear garden is well maintained and very private. This is a very popular area to live due to excellent local schools and great local amenities. This family home is very close to the A45 making commuting to major cities easy. Viewing of this family home is essential.
Call me to book a viewing

02476 500007

Michael Mooney
• semi-detached
• three bedrooms
• garage
• modern kitchen
• family bathroom
• private rear garden
• great views
• superb local schools

Friars House, Manor House Drive, Coventry
CV1 2TE

02476 500007
michael.mooney@newman.uk.com
newman.uk.com
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